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Trade and renewable energies – a looming biofuel trade conflict?
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The Renewable Energy Directive is the latest contribution to the EU policy on biofuels. Tariffs and subsidies have been part 
of the EU tool box for some time, whereas the new Directive directs the EU to adopt technical regulations and so-called 
process and production method standards. One of the main trade effects of the Directive is that it will impose a new standard that will 
restrict access to the EU biofuels market for foreign exporters. Consequently, it is likely to make itself the target of a WTO complaint.
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The key aim of the BIOsoc project is to identify and analyse 
the role of law, policy and ethics in promoting new and emerg-
ing technologies in order to ensure good and sustainable gov-
ernance of bioenergy. 

The BIOsoc project will investigate the bioenergy system, glo-
bally, within the EU and nationally, while accommodating the 
competing needs of environmentally sound solutions, energy 
and food security. This work will include analyses of the role of 
regulatory measures and the need for these to be in line with a 
broader set of ethical values, interests and concerns, including 
a widely shared vision of a fair and sustainable use of natural 
resources. It will examine regulatory constraints and opportuni-
ties in order to identify the regulatory changes required to en-
sure a sustainable and effective integration of bioenergy with 
the conventional energy system. 

The project will focus on the cases: biomass production, bio-
mass combustion and biofuels, recognizing the need for bal-
anced regulatory frameworks at all levels of regulation. The 
project is comprised of three sub-components:

1. Policy considerations and legal instruments. The aim is to 
analyse the interplay of different regulatory instruments, such 
as EU support schemes (RES, CAP) and national level energy 
taxation principles. It will further examine how to realise and 
integrate an increased use of bioenergy in the energy system.

2. Global biomass and biofuels trade and their influence on 
domestic markets. The aim is to analyse the regulatory frame-
works of the WTO in order to identify the key regulatory deter-
minants of optimal functioning biomass and biofuels markets. 

3. Ethical constraints and prospects raised by bioenergy gov-
ernance methods. The aim is to identify and examine key ethi-
cal claims regarding the environmental and energy credentials 
of bioenergy, and claimed impacts on food prices and land 
use. 

The BIOsoc project will establish an improved understanding 
of the types of policy and regulatory frameworks that can be 
both regulatory efficient and environmentally and socially ac-
ceptable. The outcome is thus a clear map of the challenges 
of governance and the task of developing existing multi-level 
approaches to promote bioenergy, delivering policy-related 
research with focus on end-user impact, such as benefits for 
innovators and policy-makers.

BIOsoc – Bioenergy Social Sciences
International and national governance of bioenergy:  
Trade, environment and integration of energy systems
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A project under the strategic research alliance: Enabling and governing transitions to a low carbon society. Amount 22 millions. 


